
LJUBLJANA  
A MINI GUIDE

A MATTER OF TASTE

A SIGHT TO BEHOLD

A PARTING GIFT

BEST BRUNCH IN TOWN

Indulge yourself in a brunch experience in the modern ‘Ek Bistro’ 
with the best Eggs Benedict in town along with a refreshing 
mimosa cocktail. The modern setting and stylish food will help you 
create emotional instant memories.

SEAFOOD DELIGHTS

Close to celebrate its 100th anniversary, ‘Operna klet’ is one 
of the oldest fish restaurant in Ljubljana and a must for seafood 
lovers. This popular restaurant serves exquisite and unique food 
such as homemade fish-infused pasta and octopus or stuffed 
calamari with shrimps.

JB RESTAURANT

Ranked among the 100 world’s best restaurant, the award-winning 
chef Janez Bratovž expresses his creativity and talent daily in 
special seasonal menus. You’ll be dazzled by the originality and 
flavours of each dish made with fresh regional products. 

ADMIRE THE VIEW

Located at Ljubljana’s old town, head to the breath-taking 
viewpoints at the top of the medieval castle where there are 
stunning views of the whole city, including the Alps. Discover the 
history behind this historical place and the numerous exhibitions 
and galleries. 

JOZE PLECNIK – THE LOCAL ARCHITECT

Take a walk through the city and discover Jože Plečnik’s work from 
the Central Market where you’ll find traditional delicacies made by 
artisans, the Butcher’s Bridge with its original statues, to the iconic 
Triple Bridge. The latter landmark will help you connect between 
the old and new town.

SUNSET ON THE LAKE

At the Bled Island, hike to the castle to enjoy the view from the 
top then visit the museum to learn more about the history. For a 
stunning scenery of Ljubljana, rent a bike or a boat and appreciate 
the spectacular sunset. If you have a sweet tooth, you should try 
the typical Bled Cream Cake, an exquisite custard delight.  

LEPOTIČKE – THE LITTLE BEAUTIES

Le Potica, Ljubljana’s first specialised brand which offers potica, 
a typical and handmade nut roll pastry being part of Slovenian 
gastronomic heritage. Choose your perfect gift from 6 different 
flavours from hazelnut to chocolate and fill your loved ones’ 
stomach with happiness. 

SPICE UP YOUR LIFE

Established over 700 years ago, Piranske Soline carries on the 
tradition of excellence and quality. As a protected designation 
of origin, Piran salt holds a specific taste due to its strict control 
on the production process and geographical environment. You’ll 
find a large variety of salt-based souvenirs or gift boxes such as 
pampering soaps or salted dark chocolate.

THE ART OF GLASS

The unique collection of Rogaška Glasswork will add sparkle in your 
eyes. Take a tour in their fascinating factory to have a behind-the-
scenes look at their expertise in the glass-making process, from raw 
materials, glass-blowing to decorating. Delight your friends and family 
with their selection of high quality crystal products.

Contacts

Best Brunch in Town

https://www.facebook.com/
ekljubljana/

Operna Klet

http://www.operna-klet.si/ 
Župančičeva ulica 2,                
1000 Ljubljana

JB Restaurant

http://jb-slo.com/en/ 
Miklošičeva cesta 19,               
1000 Ljubljana

Admire The View

http://www.ljubljana.
info/ljubljana-castle/                                           
Grajska planota 1,                   
1000 Ljubljana

Joze Plečnik 

https://www.visitljubljana.com/
en/visitors/things-to-do/sight-
seeing/

Sunset On The Lake

http://www.bled.si/en/

Le Potica

http://www.le-potica.si/
about-le-potica/

Piranske Soline

http://www.soline.si//en

Rogaška Glasswork

http://steklarna-ro-
gaska.si/?lang=en_us                                                
Ulica Talcev 1,                          
3250 Rogaška Slatina 

Our Slovenia hotels
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